
 
 
 
 

BISHOP’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
Prince of Peace Episcopal Church 

Feb. 3, 2021 
 

Meeting was held by Zoom 
 

 
Those present: Mary Knutsen, Sr. warden; Nick Fortey; Steve Buresh, Jr. warden; Diana Rainey; 
Rachel Bertoni; Joan Palmateer, Mary Macy, treasurer; Susan McNaught, clerk; Massimo 
Brofferio, Diana Rainey,  Father Steve Ellis 
 Guest: Carol Laizure 
 
 
Opening Prayer given by Nick Fortey 
Bible Study: Psalm 126; You are Tired, (I think) by e e cummings; and Jeremiah 31:4-6 
 

1. We Begin 
Approval of agenda M/S/P  
Approval of Jan 20, 2021 minutes as corrected  (Annual meeting will be held in 
February, but not Feb. 3 as indicated originally).  M/S/P 
Approval of Jan 24, 2021 minutes. M/S/P 
 

2. Reports: 
2.1 Sr. Warden:  

Mary K. introduced Father Steven Ellis for his first BAC meeting with us.  
2.2 Interim Priest, Fr. Steven Ellis. He reported he is working on making a CVS file. He 

will meet with the worship committee on Saturday. He wants to hold a drive-by at 
church on Feb. 14. There will be 2-3 people as greeters, treats, and ashes to sprinkle 
on heads for Ash Wednesday Zoom service.  
He asked about holding a Lenten series and what we have done in the past. 
Rachel volunteered to be the Sunday morning host for Zoom services. He will meet 
with Rachel after he meets with the worship committee on Saturday.   
Rachel also offered to put the Ash Wed. service (7:00 on Feb. 17) on the Web page. 
 

2.3 Committee Garden Report. Rachel reports that Cindy said the trees would arrive on  
the 10th.  There will be a work part on Feb. 13. Cindy is asking people to bring bags 
of soil for the gardeners. Massimo is willing to prune on Friday and will check with 
both Marcia and Cindy about the apple tree.  
 

          2.4. Communications meeting outcome, Susan. 
Susan reported that the committee had met once and would meet again this Friday. 
We expect to have a proposal to report by Mid-February as we were asked to do.  



 
 2.5 Maps Credit card report: Mary K explained how difficult the process was and 
how we would have to find another way of doing this. After considerable discussion 
about options, Rachel suggested Mary call Maps and request a debit card rather than a 
credit card. Mary agreed to do this.  
 

3. Fiduciary Matters, Mary M.  
3.1 December Financial comments (pending final report next meeting)—discussion 
folded into discussion about the 2021 budget 
3.2 Mary reports the budget is close to being balanced. Another pledge has come in 
raising the amount of pledges to $94,240. She proposed $100 for our DPA payment and 
will draft a letter to the Diocese concerning that. There was discussion about the cost of 
the web host. Rachel has closed some web accounts and has paid for the one we have 
with her own credit card since the church does not yet have a credit card. Mary M. is 
going fund by fund to confirm balances and to make sure that the money donated for each 
fund went for the purpose intended. Steve B. is going through back BAC minutes to 
catalogue decisions about budget and special funds. He has gone through 10 years and 
has another 10 to go.  
Mary M. suggested we do a provisional budget for 6 months since we do not know 
exactly what will happen as we seek a permanent priest. Joan made that motion. M/S/P 

 
4. Administrative 
5. Junior Warden needed: Massimo volunteered. Nominations were opened. No one else 

was nominated. Nominations were closed. M/SP. Massimo was voted in as Jr. Warden. 
M/S/P 
5.1 Joan withdrew her resignation from the BAC 

 
6. Zoom. Sunday worship needs to be taken off Carol’s shoulders. Rachel will take over for 

Feb., and will train Father Steve. She will train Mary M. and Char as well. Father Steve 
asked to be included in that training as well. 
 

7. Website set up. Streaming, etc. Rachel. Rachel explained domain registration. Father 
Steve has expressed interest in streaming our Sunday services. Massimo volunteered to 
help. 

 
8. Congregational life 

8.1 Zoom for bible study and book group. There was concern that this was interfering 
with Carol’s work. She explained that she set it up and then it was on automatic, so 
not a distraction. Mary K reminded people that if they were meeting in person to let 
Carol know.  

8.2 Diocesan Convention Delegate nominations, names to be called. Mary K and Mary 
M. want to be delegates. Mary M. is especially concerned about advocating for DPS 
reform. Mary K said she would ask who wanted to be alternates. Massimo reminded 
her that he had already volunteered. Mary K will follow up with Marcia who has 
expressed interest as well. Father Steve said it would be good for all four to attend.  
 



9. Property matters, Trees, project 
Cindy has asked if the BAC will give permission to waive fees as we did last year, in 
consideration of the stresses of the pandemic. The BAC agreed. M/S/P 
The BAC also authorized Rachel to work with Cindy to finalize the language on the 
garden contracts.  M/S/P 
 

10. Continuing Matters 
Joan is writing job descriptions for various positions—ushers, altar guild.  
There was discussion about checking in with other parishioners to maintain connections.  
 

11. New Business dates for next BAC. And date for Annual meeting 
 Next BAC meeting will be Feb. 24. Annual meeting will be Feb. 28.   M/S/P 
 

12. Review actions to be taken before next meeting: not done 
 
We close with prayer: Steve B. led us in the prayer. 
 
We adjourned at 7:50 
 
 

Respectfully submitted: 
Susan McNaught, clerk 

 


